TECH BEE - HCL’S
EARLY CAREER PROGRAM
NOW ACADEMICALLY BRIGHT CLASS 12TH COMPLETED STUDENTS
CAN BECOME IT ENGINEERS IN HCL

WHO CAN
APPLY?
Cleared Class XII
with Mathematics
Year of passing
Class XII should be
2016 or 2017
85% (TN State Board)
or 80% (CBSE)

$ 7 BILLION

115,000 MINDS

32 COUNTRIES

WHAT IS TECH BEE
PROGRAM FROM HCL?
Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program’s focus is to provide employment oriented
training to candidate right after class XII for jobs in HCL. You ﬁrst get trained for
a period of one year to become an IT engineer. While on your job with HCL, you may
enrol into Masters in IT program which are offered by reputed local universities.
During the ﬁrst year of training, you get
a stipend of ` 10,000 per month

Earn starting salary of ` 2.2 lakh per annum

HOW
ARE TECH BEE
SELECTED?
OUR SELECTION
PROCESS COMPRISES

The fee for this program is ` 2.3 lakh. Financial
assistance in the form of bank loan is available

Online Aptitude Test
Personal Interview
Medical Examination

Get 100% program fee waiver (if you score 90%
and above in your training) and 50% fee waiver
(if you score between 85-90% in your training)

Over a ten year time horizon, you can earn upto ` 11 Lakh per annum along with
opportunities to work with global customers

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE WALK-IN TO OUR OFFICE
HCL Technologies Limited
4/293, Arihant Technopolis, Old Mahabalipuram Road,
Perungudi, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600096
Call 1800 274 2500
Visit us at www.hcltss.com

FAQs : Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program
Q: What is Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program?
A: Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program focus is to provide employment oriented training to
candidate right after class XII for jobs in HCL. This program is of one year duration comprising
nine months of classroom training and three months of on the job training. Candidates who
successfully complete this training program get a software engineer job with HCL. They also earn
a Certificate in IT from SSN College of Engineering and can enroll into Masters in IT program from
reputed local universities while working with HCL.
Q: What kind of jobs do the candidates get after the 1 year training?
A: They will be paced in IT engineer job which could be a development / testing/support roles.
Night shifts will be part of some of these roles.
Q: What is the Program fee for Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program?
A: Tech Bee – HCL’s Early Career Program fee structure is INR 2.34 Lac (inclusive of all applicable
taxes).
Q: What is the eligibility for Class XII program or Tech Bee – HCL’s Early Career program?
A: The eligibility for the program is XII Standard with Mathematics with following % of marks:
Board

Marks Percentage

CBSE & ICSE

80%

State Boards
Uttar Pradesh

70%

Tamil Nadu

85%

Andhra Pradesh

85%

Karnataka

85%

Year of passing Class XII should be 2016 or 2017

Q: What is the duration of Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program?
A: The duration of Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program is one year comprising 24 week bridge
training, 12 weeks of technology training and 12 weeks role specific on-the-job training.
Q: Will the candidate get any stipend while undergoing the Tech Bee – HCL’s Early Career
program?
A: Candidates joining Tech Bee - HCL’s Early Career Program will get “Out of Pocket Expenses”
equivalent to Rs. 10000 per month for the entire duration of one year training program.
Q: What is the career path?
A: After the successful completion of the program, students shall get:








A job with HCL as a developer / tester / support/maintenance executive
Get a Certificate in IT from SSN College of Engineering post successful completion of the training
Starting salary of 1.8 / 2.2 Lakhs per annum
Get health and life insurance benefits
Get rental and housing benefits in the long term
Opportunity to Pursue work integrated higher education MCA / M.Sc (IT) from government recognized
university via distance learning, online classes and MOOCs
Opportunity to pursue B.Sc (Software Engineering) from Shiv Nadar University

Q: What will the Salary be after the completion of the Tech Bee – HCL’s Early Career Program?
A: After the successful completion of the Tech Bee – HCL’s Early Career program you will receive
annually a salary of INR 1.80 Lakhs for Lucknow and Madurai and INR 2.2 Lakhs for Chennai /
Bangalore and Noida.
Q: Can I withdraw from admission once done or can company terminate my admission in the
program in any ways?
A: The Company reserves the right to cancel and/or withdraw the admission offer to a candidate
at any stage during the program under any one or more of the following conditions:
-

-

If the candidate is found to have misrepresented information pertaining to the admission
criteria such as marks, qualifications, degrees, work experience, certifications including,
but not limited to, documents provided and the application form
If the candidate fails to pay the program fees as per the timelines
If the candidate is found to have committed an act of indiscipline, misbehavior and noncompliance with the rules of the Company
If the candidate fails, at any stage to fulfill the success criteria for the program as detailed
in the offer letter

b. The candidate may withdraw from the program voluntarily at any time during the course of
the program by providing a written request to the Company.
c. In all cases, whether the cancellation is initiated by the Company for reasons stated above or
by the candidate voluntarily, the Company clarifies that no refund of the program fees shall be
made to the candidate.
Q: When are the offer letters be released to the candidates?
A: Post clearing of the Aptitude test/ technical test and the HR interview the candidate is offered
the offer letter.
Q: Though the candidate has cleared the Aptitude test/ technical test and the HR interview the
candidate has not received the offer letter, what should be the next steps?
A: You are advised to call our Toll Free Number (1800-274-2500) with your details like Name,
Phone Number and Email ID. Our Team will give you details on the offer letter.

Type of Query
Suggestive Response
FEE RELATED QUERIES
 In this program, is the candidate Yes, this is a paid training program to prepare you for IT
expected to pay for the training? Engineer Career with HCL. The fees for this program is INR 2.34
Lakhs (including of applicable taxes).
However, if the candidate scored 90% > in the training there is
100% tuition waiver. If the score is 85%-89% then they get 50%
waiver.


Is there any financial assistance Yes, we have tie-up with Axis and IDBI. The repayment will be
available?
in the form of EMI from the candidate salary;



Will the EMI for the fee start
immediately when the candidate
start training

No. There is zero down payment by the candidate. And the EMI
for the 100% loan + interest taken (which is INR 2.34 lakhs +
interest)will need to be repaid from the 3rd year of
employment. The repayment to be made over next 6 years,
and the amount will be approximately 5k+.



What is the partial amount that
needs to be paid to book the seat?

There is NO down payment



While working at HCL can a Yes a student can pursue work integrated higher education
student study?
MCA / M.Sc (IT) from government recognized university

ELIGIBILITY RELATED QUERIES
 Can a class XII 2012 candidate No. As of now, we are accepting applications from candidates
apply?
who have cleared class XII in year 2016 or 2017



What is the cut off for an open
school candidates?



Is this also applicable for Hindi Yes. Hindi, Telugu, Tamil and Kannada medium candidates are
medium students?
eligible to apply. Medium of instruction for Tech Bee- HCL’s
Early Career Program will however be English only.



What documents are need to be Please send resume of the referred candidate to ecsent for sending the referral?
lucknow@hcl.com or ec-madurai@hcl.com



Can a person studying in another
location, but having an employee/
blood relative in the NV location
apply?
Are Open school candidates
eligible for the program?
Are Diploma candidates eligible
for the program?
Will 65% to 75% marks be
considered?
Are 2017 candidates are eligible?






Same as regular school

As per our selection criteria, candidate appearing for the
program should be resident of Uttar Pradesh or Tamil Nadu or
Andhra Pradesh or Karnataka
Yes
No
No
Candidates currently pursuing class XII are advised to approach
us after clearing Class XII examinations in 2017. Subject to their
meeting the eligibility criteria, they may be considered for next
batches and available of seats.

CAREER PATH RELATED QUERIES
 Can you please confirm regarding 
“Certificate in IT” is this
equivalent to B. Tech/B.E degree
or it is diploma course?



What is the career path for the 
selected candidate in Tech Bee - 
HCL’s Early Career Program?




This Certificate in IT is offered from SSN College of
Engineering. This is not equivalent to a B.E / B. Tech
Degree. However, this gives you an option to work with a
Global IT brand and earn relevant work experience.
Further you can pursue work integrated higher education
MCA / M.Sc (IT) from government recognized university
via distance learning, online classes and MOOCs
One Year Training Program for assured job with HCL.
During the course of your one year training program you
earn:
o Earn CompTIA Certificate at the end of Six Months
of Training
o Earn globally recognized IKM Certification at the
end of Nine Months of Training
o Earn a Certificate in IT from SSN College of
Engineering
Start Career as an HCLite and work with HCL Global
Customers
Opportunity to pursue work integrated higher education
MCA / M.Sc (IT) from government recognized university
via distance learning, online classes and MOOCs







Can we opt for other course of our 
choice?



Will the certificate be useful, if I
move to other companies? Will
this certificate be accepted by
other companies
REFERRAL RELATED QUERIES
 What are the benefits when a
person refers? What is the
amount of this gift voucher?

Over a ten year time horizon, your salary grow from 1.8
Lakhs to 11 Lakh per annum along with opportunities to
work with global customers
Get health and life insurance benefits
Get rental and housing benefits
Certificate in IT is offered from SSN College of Engineering
will be given to you. This is not equivalent to a B.E / B. Tech
Degree. Further you can pursue work integrated higher
education MCA / M.Sc (IT) from government recognized
university via distance learning, online classes and MOOCs

At HCL, we believe in offering the best to our employees and
would not want our people to switch jobs or change careers.
Having said that, the certifications you earn during the course
are globally accepted. IKM Certification during the of the
As part of token of appreciation, we offer, Gift Vouchers to
employees who refer suitable candidates to us. Release of Gift
Voucher is subject to candidate meeting the eligibility criteria
and getting selected for the program


OTHER QUERIES
 Do HCL provide any course Yes, candidates will get study material for the training
material during 1 year of training? program. They also have access to best-in-class Learning
Management System that fosters learning with peer based
discussions, online assessments, assignments and case based
submissions.
 Do we provide hostel facilities?
As of now we are not providing any Hostel Facilities to
candidates joining this program
 Are we considering sports quota? No. Selection to all our training programs is purely on
academic performance and performance in online test and
interviews. We do not consider any quota for selection in our
programs.
 Do you have any reservation for No
other caste (SC/ ST & OBC)?

(1) IT certification from SSN
The entire training curriculum, courseware and exercises for these training programs have been
designed by experienced and senior professors from SSN engineering college – one of the top 10
private engineering college in India. Every module covered in the training program has been arrived
at jointly by top Experts from HCLT and SSN. Given the strong combination of IT industry needs and
Academia, SSN will be offering a certificate of IT to all scholars who complete this program
successfully. This will add significant weightage to competency readiness of the scholars.

(2) Software Engineering from SNU

We at HCL believe, the ability to pursue higher education from an esteemed university like SNU will
provide a distinct advantage and differentiation to scholars. The courses on offer are highly relevant
to the IT industry and sought after across. The SNU learning experience is world class and folks
availing this will learn as they earn.

(3) CompTIA Certification
CompTIA is a one of the leading associations in the world known for their neutral assessment of IT
capability and IT readiness of people .A highly sought after certification, an opportunity to take this
certification up, also conveys the IT readiness of people who clear it. This is a very practical
certification exam and the training program is designed keeping these high standards in mind.

